
Monday  8 February 2016

12:04 All Night Programme
Including: 12:05 Music after
Midnight; 12:30 Arts on Screen
(RNZ); 1:05 Te Ahi Kaa (RNZ); 2:30 NZ
Music Feature (RNZ); 3:05 Bubbles,
by Sandra Winton; 3:30 Science
(RNZ); 5:10 An Awfully Big
Adventure, by Jane Tolerton (7 of 15,
RNZ)
6:00 Breakfast with
Catriona Macleod
An early miscellany of music, stories
and random thoughts
7:35 Worldwatch
The stories behind the international
headlines
8:10 Waitangi Monday with
Colin Peacock
Colin Peacock talks to a kiwi football
legend about becoming a kiwi -
gradually - and a kiwi journalist
coming home and confronting the
Christchurch quakes five years on.
Naomi Arnold picks out some long
reads from overseas, and publisher
James Frankham talks about putting
big New Zealand issues in the
frame. An expert tells us how
adversity can stimulate creativity,
we'll hear from a man who
photographs stuff most of us can't
even see. And we'll also hear all
about one man's quest to save
African pop from the 70s.

12:00 Midday Report
A roundup of today's news and
sport

12:12 Matinee Idle
Phil O'Brien and Simon Morris
present an afternoon of alleged
music and dubious entertainment
(RNZ)
5:00 The Five O'Clock Report
A roundup of today's news and
sport
5:12 Global Business (BBC)

5:45 One Love, by Miria
George
Little Wiremu gets a job at the One
Love Festival where he has to face
up to his shyness, low self-esteem
and the bullies from school
6:00 The Waitangi Rua Rau
Tau Lectures
The 13th in a series of annual
lectures launched by the New
Zealand Maori Council in 2003 as a
way of monitoring the rebuilding of
harmonious relationships between
Maori and Pakeha by the bi-
centennial of the nation in 2040

8:13 Windows on the World
International public radio features
and documentaries
9:30 Insight
An award-winning documentary
programme providing
comprehensive coverage of national
and international current affairs
(RNZ)
10:00 The 10 O'Clock Report
A roundup to today's news and
sport
10:30 What's the Word

11:06 Beale Street Caravan
David Knowles introduces the
Memphis-based radio show with an
international reputation for its
location recordings of blues
musicians live in concert (2 of 13,

BSC)


